1 Although Bosch intimated in articles in 1983and 1984that new, non-Western patterns and paradigms wereemerg ing,2 in Transforming Mission he worked out his analysis within the framework of the missionary movement from the Western Christian tradition. The last third of Transforming Mission is a study of the way the logic of "mission in the wake of the Enlightenment" has been played out as an essentially Western initiative.
The past decade has proved to be pivotal in geopolitical terms. Along with the end of the cold war and the globalization of the world economy, a sea change in the locus of Christian initiative has taken place. Churches in Asia, Africa, and Latin America are now sending thousands of missionaries to other regions and countries, while the decline and disorientation of the churches in the West is a matter of mounting concern. Today the West presents a particularly demanding missiological challenge.
Recent surveys of mission theology reveal the continued domination of Western voices, with no discernible shift during the 1990s. 3 Western theology of mission has continued on an essentially unchanged trajectory. Even recent initiatives to de velop a theology that engages contemporary Western culture as A vital theology of mission flows from a missionary engagement of culture. a missionary frontier-an urgent priority-have been signifi cantly stymied by the historical burden of the Western theologi cal tradition.
Since the Christian majority is now to be found outside the West and missionary initiatives from the churches of Asia, Africa, and Latin America are at the cutting edge of the Christian world mission, we must ask: What kind of theology of mission will best serve the global Christian mission in the future? What fresh theological resources can be brought to bear on this new phase of the Christian mission? It is time to listen to voices from the non-Western world that can help construct a theology ca pable of empowering the global church for participation in the missio Dei.
My thesis is that (1) a dynamic theology of mission develops where there is vigorous engagement of culture by the Gospel, accompanied by critical reflection on that process; that (2) this process is decisive for shaping Christian identity; and that there fore (3) we must look to the evolving Christian movement in Asia, Africa, and Latin America to discern defining themes. Although various scholars have argued for the term "missionary theology" (on the grounds that all theology ought to be mission ary in character, a position with which I sympathize), to mini mize confusion I will retain the conventional terminology "the ology of mission."
Rooted in Cultural Engagement
Vital theology of mission flows from missionary engagement. As Bosch emphasized, the New Testament provides us with the example par excellence of theology animated by mission. In the New Testament theological concerns are grounded in the missio Dei. The New Testament writings reflect the historical, social, religious, and political context in which the missionary encoun ter of the Christian Gospel with Middle Eastern culture took place. These documents show how the disciples of Jesus Christ responded to the existential questions they faced as the move ment spread through the Mediterranean world. Christian iden tity was forged as the evangelization process progressed.
The contrast with Western academic theology could not be sharper. From as early as the fourth century Western theology has pursued an inward-focused, intellectual, and pastoral agenda rather than an outward-looking evangelistic and missional agenda. With the coming of the Enlightenment in the late seven teenth century, the West became convinced that its culture, through the process of modernization and growing scientific knowledge, was destined to be the universal culture. As Western theology moved into the university and was professionalized, it became increasingly detached from ecclesial reality and cultural context.' In the twentieth century it was left to missionary states men and a few theologians sympathetic to mission to develop the theology of mission; the academy-in both its dominant semi nary and university forms-largely ignored it.
The global domination of Western theology remains largely unaddressed. Theological education in the non-Western world is still captive to the Western tradition and curriculum. Describing Protestant theology in Japan, Masaya Odagaki calls the period before 1970 the classic age of contemporary theology. He notes that "theological giants such as Barth, Bultmann, and Tillich were playing active roles, and dialogue with these great theolo gians was the basic method of doing theology in this country. In fact, some have called this the period of the 'Germanic captiv ity."" In his review of developments since 1970, Odagaki con cludes that Japanese theology has not yet begun to address the Japanese context effectively.
Nonetheless, in some non-Western areas another variety of theology is emerging. Surveying African theology, Johannes Verkuylobserves, "It goes without saying that African theology does all the things which theology in general does, but in African theology (as in Asian) all these other functions are embraced in the missionary or communicative function. It is not primarily an intra-ecclesiastical exercise, but a discipline whose practitioners keep one question central: How can we best do our theology so that the gospel will touch Africans most deeply?"> The answer to that probing question will emerge only in the context of active evangelization.
In noting the shift from a Western to a non-Western locus of theological vitality, we do not intend to encourage the develop ment of new, parochial theologies. The Christian movement is more global than ever. The local, wherever that be, must be held in a dialectical relationship with universal Christian experience. Instead of being preoccupied with intra-ecclesiastical debates, theology must engage with those seminal historical periods when issues of faith and culture were wrestled with effectively in the light of the missio Dei.
Shaping Christian Identity
A critical issue for Christians at the beginning of the twenty-first century is Christian identity. Human identity is the product of particular historical and social contexts with their peculiar inter play between external and internal forces. Christians in Latin America, Asia, and Africa who have been associated with West ern missions in the modern period have struggled to overcome the stigma of being identified with a "foreign" religion. The economic, military, political, and cultural hegemony of the West, in which Christians have been implicated during the past three centuries, has greatly complicated the issue of identity for non Western Christians. But it also must be emphasized that the question of identity is as urgent for Christians in the West as in any other part of the world. Western Christians face disturbing questions as to how to overcome the enervating syncretism that saps the vitality of Christian life today. Whenever the Christian Gospel truly encounters a culture, it disturbs the status quo, altering the normal state of things that gives human beings identity. It exposes the fact that no culture is wholly submitted to the kingdom and rule of God. In every culture an array of principalities and powers contends for human allegiance. In the face of this reality the Gospel asserts that in Jesus the Messiah, God has acted decisively to liberate human kind from sin. In the incarnation "the Logos became flesh" precisely to expose the false claims of these other powers and establish the means for men and women to be reconciled to God in Jesus Christ. Thus, the question at stake in every context is always that of allegiance: is Jesus Christ Lord? And wherever Jesus Christ is not acknowledged as Lord, the church is called to evangelize.
Conversion to Jesus Christ means embracing a new identity. Working out the implications of this identity in Christ will have profound and unanticipated consequences. For many believers in the earliest Christian community, it seemed clear that one could become a Christian only by first becoming a Jew. This issue was resolved only after hard struggle.' To be converted is to embrace Jesus Christ as sovereign and take on the identity defined by Christ rather than the identity imprinted by the status quo. Conversion means that all rival authorities are dethroned and relativized. We dare not mistake cultural change for conver sion. "Christianization" that merely replaces one culture with another has a long history but is patently not conversion. Super ficial cultural changes leave undisturbed the issues of allegiance and Christian identity.
The conflict over conversion and identity centers on the issue of the relationship between the universal (that which is not conditioned by any culture) and the particular (that which is unique to a culture or religion). How does the Gospel relate to each and every local religious and cultural manifestation with out compromising the Gospel's supracultural character? The temptation is always present to reify one culture and make it the standard for judging Christian faith and practice in other cul tures. At times a cultural requirement has been imposed from the outside by a missionary or by the "mother" church; at other times the issue has arisen as an individual or church has struggled to decide how to practice faithful discipleship in a culture where historical precedents were lacking.
The dilemma in its latter form is vividly illustrated by the great Japanese Christian intellectual Uchimura Kanzo (1861 1930), who wrote:
When a Japanese truly and independently believes in Christ, he is a Japanese Christian, and his Christianity is Japanese Christianity. ... A Japanese by becoming a Christian does not cease to be a Japanese. On the contrary, he becomes more Japanese by becom ing a Christian. A Japanese who becomes an American or an Englishman or an amorphous universal man is neither a true Japanese nor a true Christian.... I love two ['s and no third; one is Jesus and the other is Japan. I do not know which I love more. . . . For Jesus' sake, I cannot own any other God than his Father as my God and Father; and for Japan's sake, I cannot accept any faith which comes in the name of foreigners,"
Christian identity starts from the premise that in Jesus Christ God is creating a new humanity whose identity is not dependent on any of the usual elements: race, language, social class, terri tory, and nationality. All of these are among the powers that must be relativized and transformed by the work of Christ. That is to say, these elements are not abolished but are to be brought into captivity to the purposes of Jesus Christ. Christian identity will be based on the decisive reconciling action of God in Jesus Christ to create a new humanity (Eph. 2:15). In the quest to embrace authentic Christian identity, no one culture is privileged over other cultures. Within the economy of the new humanity, all cultures are valued equally and are worthy of respect. Cultural and ethnic diversity becomes the means by which the richness and glory of God's grace is more perfectly revealed to us.
Since at least the fourth century A.D., the quest for Christian identity has been complicated by elements of political, cultural, and ecclesiastical coercion. The Christian missionary movement too often has been co-opted as an instrument for imposing unwanted identities on people. A widely held perception is that the way in which the Christian Gospel was introduced, first to Europeans, and then to Latin Americans, Africans, and Asians, has contradicted the essential meaning of Jesus Christ for hu mankind; this feeling continues to fuel tensions between the Western church and other churches.
The seventeenth-century Enlightenment further reinforced this attitude by its quest for an approach to knowledge that was universally valid. As Charles R. Taber has shown, until well into the nineteenth century European culture was assumed to be the sacred vessel carrying to other cultures this universal vision that alone would deliver them from their unenlightened condition," During the modern mission movement this assumption became a source of profound tension between missionaries and the peoples to whom they went.
A Methodological Clue
For several decades Andrew F. Walls has argued that the contem porary churches of Asia, Africa, and Latin America have more in common with the second-century church than with present-day Western churches. He maintains that they will find important resources for forging their identity by entering into dialogue with the early church.'? More recently he has suggested that the early church father Origen (ca. 185-ca. 254) was the pioneer of mission studies, including theology of mission." Origen and his fellow theologians were converts from pagan backgrounds. They worked through the issues of Christian identity as Gentiles who had been grafted into the biblical faith without being cut off from their cultural and historical roots.
Great cultural and historical distance separates the early church and the modern Western church, whereas contemporary Asian, African, and Latin American Christians have consider able affinity with those of the first and second centuries. Because Western theologians largely lack the experience of becoming Christian from radically different backgrounds, they find it difficult to enter into the existential situation of present-day Christians outside the West, where religious and cultural plural ism is the norm. Yet this limitation has not inhibited Western theology from assuming that it is uniquely qualified to deter mine the theological canons by which contemporary African, Asian, and Latin American churches ought to live .
This methodological suggestion has important implications. It encourages the theologian of mission to range over the whole of Christian history rather than being tied to a particular institu tional or ecclesiastical tradition, or to a particular historical period. When theologians are tethered to particular ecclesiastical traditions, Western history is given disproportionate weight. It is more promising to cede to the Asian, African, and Latin Ameri can churches the freedom to seek out natural links between their experiences and those historical periods when the church con fronted similar issues.
Openness to Culture
During the past decade four issues have been at the top of the agenda of the theology of mission: culture, pneumatology, Christology, and ecclesiology. These issues, while not new, are being addressed in fresh ways.
From the beginning of the Christian movement, and particu larly during the modern period, when intercultural contacts were increasing rapidly, the missionary attitude was to treat culture as a problem to be solved. In his critique of modern mission, Roland Allen charged the missionary movement with operating on the basis of a "Judaizing" viewpoint."
Although many missionaries struggled to understand cul ture and work with it constructively, the Western intellectual framework assumed the primacy of Western culture. This stance is reflected in the work of the eminent missionary and Africanist Dietrich Westermann, regarded as a progressive thinker in his day. In the Duff Missionary Lectures for 1935, in a discussion of African cultures, Westermann argued: "The avowed aim of missionary work is to give the African a life-power which is able to remake not only individuals but tribes and peoples as a whole.
Giving thenew, means takingawaytheold. . . . In trying to build up a new society, the missionary cannot help destroying age-old institutions and ideals."13 Radical displacement of the old is assumed to be the only way forward.
A generation later, Islamicist Kenneth Cragg put a question to Westermann: "If the old is taken away, to whom is the new given?" Instead of radical displacement of the old, Cragg insisted that evangelization means that the old is encountered in such a way as to engender "the revolution that will both fulfill and transform it."!' Rather than refusing the risks involved in the struggle to find new expressions of the faith in the idiom of new believers, Cragg called for courageous engagement. Only in this way will the deepest spiritual yearnings of new believers be satisfied and the full resources of the Gospel be brought to bear on a culture.
The model of "continuity" and "discontinuity" focused attention on how much of a person's religious and cultural inheritance could be retained and how much had to be discarded in order to embrace the Christian faith. Too often Western theologians, emphasizing the fall and alienation of humankind from God, concluded that the entire pre-Christian inheritance must be set aside. The emphasis on discontinuity was applied disproportionately with regard to cultures outside the West. Because the measuring rod was Western sensibilities, it was non Western cultures that were stigmatized. This approach encour aged a dismissive attitude toward traditional culture and reli gion. The psychological wounds caused by Western cultural "Judaizers" have been slow to heal. Increasingly in the postcolonial period the tide has turned against this formulation, thereby opening the way for a more constructive approach to all cultures. In Africa the study of traditional religion now enjoys full academic respectability, and generally the attitude is open and positive. Over the past thirty years theologians of Asia, Africa, and Latin America have been "attempting to make clear the fact that conversion to Christianity must be coupled with cultural continuity.?" But the task is incomplete. In spite of the gains made through the development of theories of enculturation and contextualization, these views still bear the imprint of the modern Western missions model. The struggle to find a more adequate approach continues."
A constructive theology of mission will be based on Christological openness to culture, not rejection. Three funda mental affirmations characterize such openness: First, God has modeled openness to culture in the incarnation of Jesus Christ. Second, through redemption the creation is transformed and renewed; Scripture shows all peoples and cultures to be equally in need of redemption. Third, the apostolic principle adopted by the Jerusalem Council has continuing validity and should guide the church in responding to the issues raised by cultural and religious pluralism in each generation.
Ghanaian theologian Kwame Bediako has emerged as a leading figure in the effort to rethink and develop a missionary theology of culture based on Christological openness. Method ologically, Bediako follows the lead of Andrew Walls in seeking precedents and dialogue partners in the first two centuries of Christian history." Contemporary African theologians, observes Bediako, find in the apostle Paul an important ally." Paul under stood that whoever encounters Jesus Christ does so as a whole person-a person in a web of relationships, with a history, living in a particular culture, speaking the vernacular. The work of redemption takes place in the individual's indigenous environ ment. Conversion is meaningless if it does not connect to the individual's entire context. Furthermore, the apostle Paul made clear that if adaptation is called for with respect to religious and cultural rules, it is the missionary who must accommodate (1 Cor. 9:15-23). Christian identity can be constructed only out of the cultural materials at hand, not on the basis of materials imported or imposed.
This thinking should not be interpreted to mean that the missionary is required to approve of a culture as it is. Rather, it is a call for the missionary to cooperate with the Holy Spirit in the confidence that the Spirit is already at work in the situation. The missionary's role is to bear witness to what it means to be "in Christ" and live within the new order of the kingdom of God. Christological openness toward culture does not begin with judgment but with relationship.
Among the most contested issues in mission studies and practice has been Asian and African views of the community's relationship to ancestors. In many cultures the ancestors are a key
Congolese theologian Benezet Bujo argues that
Jesus is essential to a constructive answer concerning ancestor theology. "This importance does not come from looking at Jesus Christ simply as an ancestor," Bujo insists. "The term 'ancestor' can only be applied to Jesus in an analogical, or eminent, way, since to treat him otherwise would be to make of him only one founding ancestor among many." Jesus did not merely fulfill the ideal of the ancestors but "transcended that ideal and brought it to a new completion. "19 Although Christian theology will continue to depend on the work of specialists in biblical, theological, and historical studies, it is increasingly recognized that other sources must be included. In preliterate societies or cultures where narrative continues to play an important role, the theologian must draw on these materials and theologize in forms that are culturally appropriate. For example, too little attention has been paid to the fundamental importance in many churches of hymnody. In many non-West ern societies theologizing is done primarily through the creation of hymns. Recent studies indicate this genre to be a rich source of theological insight."
Empowerment of the Spirit
Two developments were of overriding importance for the Chris tian movement in the twentieth century. The first was the shift in the center of gravity from the West to Africa, Latin America, and Asia. The second was the rise and spread of the Pentecostal movement." Pentecostalism emerged at the beginning of the twentieth century as a socially nonconformed and racially inclu sive movement among the lower classes in the United States. Though the U.S. movement did not retain its racially inclusive stance for 10ng,22 the Pentecostal/charismatic phenomenon to day comprises a global community of some 534 million adher-
The Pentecostal movement has contributed to constructive change in the wider society.
ents.> The movement has been a major force in world evangeli zation and has exerted deep influence on the global Christian community.
Recent historical and sociological studies have advanced the argument that the Pentecostal movement has contributed not only to the redefinition of religion worldwide but also to con structive change in the wider society. David Martin traces the historical genealogy of Puritanism, Methodism, and Pentecostalism. He shows how these religious movements have contributed to the transformation of culture. Each movement has emphasized the experiential character of religion and the role of the laity at the grass roots. Space has been thus created for challenging institutional rigidities in church, politics, and eco nomic systems. Martin provides case studies from throughout Latin America of the role of evangelicals and Pentecostals in fostering societal change in the twentieth century." For the past three centuries the main arbiters of meaning have been scientific modernity and traditional religion. Today both of these sources of authority are largely spent, and alternatives are needed.
Harvey Cox argues that the contest is now between funda mentalism and experientialism." Fundamentalism, a reaction to modernity, looks to the past for its inspiration by asserting fidelity to tradition but does so in a rationalistic mode that is characteristic of modernity. Experientialism also calls for a re turn to tradition, but its proponents are temperamentally pliable and express their quest experientially. "This emerging mode of spirituality, therefore, finds its cohesion not in the system but in the person, not in the institution itselfbut in the people who draw on its resources to illuminate their daily lives.'?"
Pentecostalism is distinguished by its emphasis on an imme diate and personal experience of the Holy Spirit and the urgency of evangelization. The starting point is not rational discourse about the person and work of the Spirit but direct personal encounter with the Holy Spirit and the release of the charismata of the Spirit in the life of the believer. This emphasis on experi ence and a desire to see the experiences of the first Christians reproduced today has resulted in vigorous missionary activism among Pentecostals.
The present strength of Pentecostalism arises in large mea sure from the fact that it has become indigenous throughout the world to an extent unmatched by other Christian traditions. It can be categorized in two types: (1) indigenous churches and (2) mission-founded churches, the first being by far the largest. African Initiated Churches (AICs, or sometimes Indigenous African Christian Churches) are perhaps the best-known ex ample of indigenous Pentecostalism. The origins and motiva tions of these movements have been the subject of considerable study, and various classification schemes have been proposed." Theories based on such factors as political aspirations, economic dissatisfaction, social deprivation, and racial discrimination have been advanced to explain the rise of these churches. Based on research carried out among the Akan of Ghana, Kofi Appiah Kubi concludes "that spiritual hunger is the main cause of the emergence of the Indigenous African Christian Churches." What Appiah-Kubi describes as spiritual hunger is the felt-need to worship in a way that responds to the full range of human experience. "The most significant and unique aspect of these churches is that they seek to fulfill what is lacking in the Euro American missionary churches.?" These indigenous churches emphasize healing, dreams, visions, and prophesying. Worship is dramatic and participatory. There is a sense of the immediacy of the presence of the Holy Spirit.
The Pentecostal focus on the Holy Spirit has been accompa nied by ethical sensitivity. On the one hand, Pentecostals typi cally have developed strict codes of Christian behavior. On the other, perplexing issues such as what the attitude of the Christian should be toward the ancestor cult have been addressed with sensitivity and clarity. Allan Anderson concludes that in the African experience "we have evidence of a Spirit-inspired con frontation with the ancestor cult which has replaced the tradi tional beliefs with a truly Christian alternative." This step has been achieved without negating indigenous culture. "[The] rev elations of the Holy Spirit in African Pentecostalism point to a realistic encounter and confrontation between the new Christian faith and the old traditional beliefs. Christianity thereby attains an authentically African character, realistically penetrating the old and creating the new/"? Another important area of encounter between Gospel and culture for African churches has been the response to the libera tion of creation. Traditionally, Africans have placed a high value on the environment and their place in it. It was understood that human well-being depended on respecting and caring for the physical environment. In many areas around the world industri alization and urbanization have contributed to the destruction of the environment, and the church has failed to give clear guid ance. M. L. Daneel has reported extensively on the practical efforts undertaken in Zimbabwe by the AICs to restore the environment and to develop a theological framework for doing so.30 Significantly, much of this theological response has been "in ritual activity rather than in written theology.'?' These churches readily combine their evangelizing with stewardship of the environment.
The sense of the immediacy of the Holy Spirit in the life of the faith community has fostered an ethos in which women are free to acknowledge and exercise their gifts, including leadership roles in the churches. Pentecostal/charismatic churches have long recognized the leadership of women. Indeed, numerous prophetesses have founded churches. Now a shift is under way as women in these churches are being encouraged, in the free dom of the Spirit, to forge their own style of ministry rather than fitting into the conventional patterns of ministry of the past."
Pentecostal theologian Veli-Matti Karkkainen, noting that Pentecostals "have given experience a privileged place in mis sion," observes that "a distinctively Pentecostal theology of mis sion is still in the making." Emphasizing the urgency of the task, Pentecostals have devoted little time to reflecting and writing about their vast experience in evangelization. Karkkainen stresses the importance of Pentecostals undertaking this task and asks, "What would a distinctive Pentecostal-Charismatic missionary pneumatology look like?">'
Clearly the emergence of the Pentecostal movement in the twentieth century has resulted in a rich and extensive experien tially based variety of Christian faith. Having produced contex tually appropriate churches in diverse cultures, the movement holds promise of a new understanding of theology, including theology of mission, no longer bound to the categories of West ern rationality.
A Missional Christology
Christology has been at the center of theological work, and often controversy, throughout history. [aroslav Pelikan explores eigh teen metaphors that have been used over the course of nearly two thousand years to describe and interpret who Jesus Christ is." Pelikan shows the historical context of each metaphor and ex plains how each metaphor has highlighted an important dimen sion of Jesus that appealed to a particular culture or group. Such studies remind us that perceptions of Jesus are at best partial and always conditioned by the historical context.
In any given situation the critical question is, What is the functional understanding of Jesus Christ in the life of this faith community? Saul Trinidad and Juan Stam, in their study of Protestant preaching in Latin America, observe: "Protestant preaching has by and large been characterized by a functional Docetism in its Christology.... The 'heavenly' and 'spiritual' Christ has been real and personal for believers. But he has not been Jesus of Nazareth in all his humanity and historicity."35 This Docetic Christ is not known as companion to the poor and oppressed in their everyday world (see .
In sub-Saharan Africa Charles Nyamiti, speaking from a Roman Catholic perspective, reports a situation in ferment. 
Publ ishedby
new African categories are systematically employed to express and expound upon the mystery of our Saviour." Terms and categories drawn from indigenous culture are being used to describe the work of Christ, including "healer," "ancestor," "master of initiation," and "chief." At the same time Nyamiti is compelled to add that none of this recent theological work has found its way into the curricula of Catholic seminaries and theological institutes. Consequently, it has yet to exert "influence in the life of the African churches."36 In contrast to AICs Catholic and Protestant churches with historical ties to Western Christian traditions have been inhibited from incorporating theological and institutional innovations. The traditional European or North American curriculum still controls theological education. Proce dures for fostering theological development in a dialectical rela tionship with the church have not been developed.
Since the end of the colonial era we have become intensely aware of social and political conditions in Latin America, Africa, and Asia that are characterized by dehumanizing injustice and poverty as a consequence of forces controlled by the global economy and the powerful, rich nations. Who do we say Jesus Christ is in relation to such conditions? How is the Gospel heard in such situations? In this situation the church is challenged to C. Rene Padilla, Latin American biblical scholar, has stressed the urgency of a missional Christology, that is, a Christology that is historically situated and responds to the cries of the poor and disenfranchised of the world. Such a Christology is based on the historical reliability of the biblical account of Jesus. 37 The human ity of Jesus is essential to establishing the link "between his mission and that of his followers." For Padilla it is important that social ethics arise from Christology: "If the Christ of faith is the Jesus of history, then it is possible to speak of social ethics for Christian disciples who seek to fashion their lives on God's purpose of love and justice concretely revealed. If the risen and exalted Lord is Jesus of Nazareth, then it is possible to speak of a community that seeks to manifest the kingdom of God in history.":"
Based on the account of Jesus in the Gospels, Padilla shows that the ministry of Jesus is the enactment of his message. Padilla identifies the following elements in Jesus' ministry: (1) Jesus presented himself as a prophet with prophetic authority. (2) He had a unique and intimate relationship with God and called God abba. (3) Jesus associated freely with "publicans and sinners," a radical departure from the conventional wisdom that held that such folk had no favor with God. (4) Jesus insisted that God's kingdom had entered history, the evidence for which was that the sick were being healed, the dead were being raised, and the poor were hearing good news. He was in the vanguard of a new order that rejected the sword as its foundation. The new order was subverting the old. (5) As a Galilean Jesus knew what it meant to live on the margin of Jewish society. As if to emphasize the point, he made the marginal people of that society-those forgotten, abandoned-his priority. (6) Jesus attacked the reli gious establishment for its hypocrisy, false piety, and depen dence on good works. Contrary to the practice of the religious leaders, he championed the standards of justice and mercy called for by the Jewish law. (7) Jesus denounced the idolatry of wealth. His own lifestyle identified him as one of the poor, yet this status did not prevent him from gaining access to other social classes. Christian identity by linking it to the missio Dei, thereby drawing every believer into active discipleship that continually thrusts the community of disciples into the world as the first fruit of the kingdom of God.
A Missional Ecclesiology
It has been observed that the churches of Asia, Africa, and Latin America know at first hand what it means to be a missionary church because they are much closer in time to missionary action. Persecution and suffering for the sake of Christ continues to take place. Being a Christian requires personal decision in the face of risk. Unfortunately, while this risk-taking is undoubtedly present in many non-Western churches, the formal ecclesiology these churches have inherited from the Western tradition largely re flects a church focused on pastoral care and maintenance. An important dimension of liberation theology was its cri tique of traditional ecclesiology. In the wake of Vatican II, the base ecclesial communities were understood as an attempt to "reinvent the church." The church was viewed as being encum bered with burdensome institutions and procedures controlled by a hierarchy that seemed out of touch with the people. These structures were not associated with missionary action. Against this background, the base ecclesial communities began in Brazil as a lay-led grassroots evangelization movement."
Among the leading proponents of missional ecclesiology are Samuel Escobar, Rene Padilla, and the late Orlando Costas. Instead of traditional Western Christology and ecclesiology de veloped in a context where the religious and cultural center seeks to maintain control, they advocate a vision of missional ecclesiology integrally related to missional Christology. Only in this way will the church be empowered for its missionary re sponsibility in the world. But this vision entails a change in perspective as to the actual social location of the church. Realisti cally, the church must learn to do its theological work from a minority position-and often on the margins-since that is the position of the church in many countries.
Using the Gospel of Mark as his primary text, Costas devel oped "a theology of contextual evangelization." The whole of Jesus' ministry, argues Costas, is framed by his being a Galilean. Galilee is a metaphor for both the political and the social backwa ter of the nation. Mark's gospel furnishes a model of contextual evangelization that includes three elements: (1)the sociohistorical foundation-the periphery is the base; (2) the public character of evangelization-the Gospel of the kingdom is proclaimed amid the multitudes; and (3) the global scope of evangelization-the Gospel is proclaimed from the periphery of the nations." In this situation, evangelization is carried out with full awareness that Jerusalem is the center of power. Jesus challenged Jerusalem, knowing full well that he would face crucifixion because he threatened the religious and political establishments.
Escobar and Padilla have urged the need for an ecclesiology that is consistent with this missional Christology. Padilla asserts, "The basic question that this new ecclesiology seeks to answer is how to be the Church of Jesus Christ in the midst of poverty and oppression?"43 Padilla points to three things that will character ize a missional ecclesiology. First, it is grounded in a church of the people. Liberation theology emphasized the importance of "the poor." But the official church has long been the church controlled from the center and catering to the interests of those who had the power. The church belongs neither to the center nor to the periphery, neither to the powerful nor to the poor. It belongs solely to Jesus Christ. The importance of the insight introduced by liberation theologians was to expose the way in which the church has long been held captive by powerful interest groups, thereby marginalizing the poor and powerless.
In the second place, says Padilla, a missional ecclesiology depends on developing the priesthood of all believers. In the words of Leonardo Boff, "The mission of the People of God is not entrusted only to a few but is given to alL ... All are sent out to proclaim the good news about the bright future of history.?" In other words, the mission entrusted to the church is too important and of such scope that it cannot be left in the hands of the hierarchy or an earnest minority. The church dare not squander the gifts the Holy Spirit bestows on each member. A missional church will nurture and call forth all gifts for ministry and evangelization.
Third, a missional ecclesiology will embrace the prophetic mission of the church. This feature is consistent with Jesus' own ministry (Luke 4:18-19). All the forces and powers that touch human life come under scrutiny. Those that oppress the poor and destroy life are to be exposed and denounced. Good news means that men and women can be set free from life-destroying powers. The vocation of the Old Testament prophets was to proclaim this message. Jesus intensified the prophetic witness and made it foundational to his messianic work. The witness from the periph ery ultimately is to create space for the emergence of God's new order, the kingdom of God.
A missional ecclesiology starts by recalling that when God wanted to do a new thing, God sent the Messiah to Galilee-the periphery of Jewish life. It was from this vantage point that God chose to announce that the kingdom was now breaking into history in the person and ministry of God's Messiah (Matt. 4:17; Mark 1:14-15).
Conclusion
The thrust of this essay has been to argue that in the decade since David Bosch's Transforming Mission was published, theology of mission has been moving toward a new stage of development. Four themes characterize this emerging phase.
First, the Christian movement requires a reconceptualization of missionary theology from two angles. The nature of theology needs to be rethought. Formally, mission theology is the effort to understand and interpret the missioDeiin the light of Scripture, the experience of the church in mission throughout history, and the present sociopolitical context in order to give guidance to the church in fulfilling its missionary calling. Although we may readily agree that this is the only kind of theology the Christian movement requires, there is little clarity as to its content. Further more, the Western captivity of all theology, including theology of mission, must be broken. The task in the twenty-first century is to conceptualize theology in light of the fact that the Christian faith is global with multiple heartlands. The churches in Asia, Africa, and Latin America are at the cutting edge. In the past, mission thinking was cast in terms of a movement directed from the Western center to far-flung geographic frontiers. With mul tiple centers of initiative and the church encircling the globe, mission theology must be freed from the traditional Eurocentric bias.
Second, a new criterion of theological validity ought to be adopted: Only theology that motivates and sustains the church in witness and service in the world deserves to be accredited. This criterion means that the whole church needs to recover the kind of theology modeled by the earliest Christians and found today among the churches of Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The distinction between theology and theology of mission only serves to perpetuate a false dichotomy and ought to be abolished. The church can ill afford any theology that does not equip it for faithful witness to the world concerning Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.
Third, the experience of the churches of Africa, Latin America, and Asia offers important guidance for the next stage of the Christian movement. As minority groups in their societies, re flecting on the challenges they face in mission, non-Western churches have insights to share with the West. The clues pro posed here-Christological openness to culture, dynamic pneumatology, missional Christology, and missional ecclesiology-suggest some key elements for this theological agenda. In each case new approaches ought to be explored out of the interaction between contemporary missionary witness, the New Testament, and the experience of Christians who faced parallel issues in other historical periods.
Fourth, the churches in the West urgently need resources for responding to the challenge of evangelizing their own culture, which regards itself as postreligious, resources that may well be found outside the West." Contemporary Western culture takes pride in its multiple pluralisms-religious, cultural, ethnic, lin guistic, and esthetic. Clearly, however, this culture intends to keep religion sequestered in the private sphere so that public culture remains wholly secular, free of religious influence. Nei ther pluralism nor fundamentalism can effectively meet the demands of this situation. Does not the church in modern and postmodern Western culture need to embrace the agenda of Christological openness to culture, a dynamic pneumatology, missional Christology, and missional ecclesiology as urgently as the churches of other continents?" The renewal of the church is intimately linked to the recovery of the missioDeias the reason for the church's existence. Apart from this focus, renewal serves no purpose." Nineteenth-century mission leaders spoke of the time in the future when the Western church would be the beneficiary of "a blessed reflex." They anticipated the time when the so called sending churches in the West would be challenged and renewed by the churches then springing up in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. May it now, finally, be so.
Notes

